Please find an overview of our English-taught programmes below. Dutch-taught programmes are not included in this overview. You will also find the programme code between brackets.

International students may also apply for a Dutch programme. Please take into account that you will need to prove your Dutch proficiency before being accepted. You will find the requirements on this page.

**BACHELOR PROGRAMMES**

Social Sciences (00579)
Business Economics (00629)
Multilingual Bachelor in Linguistics and Literary Studies (00722)

**MASTER PROGRAMMES**

Applied Computer Science (00243)
Applied Informatics (00746)
Biology (00397)
Biomedical Research (00646)
Business and Technology (00532)
Chemistry (00537)
Communication Studies: Digital Media in Europe (00411)
Communication Studies: Journalism and Media in Europe (00411)
Computer Science (00262)
Educational Sciences (00419)
Gerontological Sciences (00647)
Geography (00244)
Linguistics and Literary Studies (00531)
International Business (00235)
Management (00224)
Marine and Lacustrine Science (00392)
Molecular Biology (00192)
Physics and Astronomy (00538)
Political Science: European and International Governance (00634)

MASTER PROGRAMMES IN COLLABORATION WITH OTHER UNIVERSITIES

Architectural Engineering - Bruface (00416)
Biomedical Engineering (00399)
Chemicals and Materials Engineering - Bruface (00413)
Civil Engineering - Bruface (00415)
Electrical Engineering - Bruface (00589)
Electromechanical Engineering - Bruface (00414)
Photonics (European MSc.) (00232)
Urban Studies (4Cities) (00294)
Urban Studies (VUB-ULB) (00294)
Sustainable Land Management (00705)
Research Master Philosophy (00619)
Water Resources Engineering

ADVANCED MASTER PROGRAMMES

European Integration and Development (00151)
International and European Law (00058)
Nuclear Engineering (00173)
International Master in Manual Therapy (00275)

POSTGRADUATES

Economic Diplomacy (00539)
International Trade and Investment (00540)
Flagship Programme in Economic Diplomacy and International Business (00541)
Media Economics (00632)
International Football Business (00591)